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QUINLAN COMES HEREHARPIST TO GIVE 203 STUDENTSCarolina Cagemen
Play Initial Game

AS WRESTLING COACHON HONOR ROLLCONCERT SUNDAY
Has Coached V. M. I. Team for Past

CAROLINA ALUMNI

TO GATHER HERE
Purpose Is to Acquaint the

Alumni With the
', V University.

WILL MEET THREE DAYS

The . A.B. School Leads WithMiss Katherine Riggs Will Ap Four Years Produced Southern
' Champs for Two Years.a Total of 110.pear in Musical Program.Of Season Tonight

The Tar Heel wrestling squad is downTWENTY MAKE ALL A'SIS WIDELY PROCLAIMED
to w,ork under a new coach In the final

Sophomores Lead the Classes With dash of preparation for the openingMEET "Y " QUINT
Game Wil Be Played on Dur-- i

Noted Artist Is Now On Fifth South
em Tour. the Largest Number. . I meets of the 1920 season which are only

a short time off. P. H. Oiiinlnn. former
The honor roll for the fall quarter of L wrestIlni?v M mpntnr. Hrpivp(1 WedSunday afternoon at 1 o'clock Missham Y . M. t.-A- . court.

Katherine Riggs, accomplished harpist, 1925 has been released theby registrar. nesday to take charge of the Tar Heel
The total is of which110 from203, come and heoutflt lmmeaiately settled downwill give a concert in Memorial Hall,TAR HEELS SHOW GOOD FORM

The Southern Champions Are Favored me n..a. ocuooi. stuaents in tne tom--This concert, which is sponsored by to business, coming out with the team
the first afternoon ready to demonstrateinerce department come second with athe University Music Department, isTo Win But Will Receive Stiff

Opposition. , one of the series of Sunday musical pro what he is teaching the new men.
grams which are given here at monthly

total of 32. Sophomores lead the classes
with a total of 61. Freshmen are a close
second with 61. Greensboro leads the
towns of the state with a total number

Coach Quinlan is a graduate ofCaptain Bill Dodderer will lead, his

Tar Heel'basketeers on the Durham "Y" Springfield Y. M. C. A. College of Phyintevals. This particular recital will
bring to Chapel Hill an artist of widely

sical Culture, of Springfield, Mass,iof 12.
where he was a letterman in football and

proclaimed ability. Since her formal
debut as a harpist three years ago, Miss

Riggs has had a string of triumphs
Following is a list of the men who

court tonight to battle the Bull City Y.

M. C. A. Ave in the opening game of the

1926 season. The Tar Heels have been

showing great early season form In their

workouts this Week and should hand the

wrestling. After graduating V at the
Massachusetts institution he was assist-
ant wrestling coach at Penn State for

made an average of at least B:
Honor Roll Fall 1925which are indicative of a brilliant career

Her beauty and personal charm, with two years before he came to V. M. IP. B. Abbott, Winston-Sale- F. L.former college stars who wear the Bull
her rare ability, have united to win fo

Holt Scholarships
To Be Awarded

Through the generosity of Mr.

Lawrence S. Holt, Jr., the Uni-

versity has come into possession
of a sum of money, the principal
of which is to be used for a loan
fund and the interest derived
From these loans applied to main-

tain four scholarships, each of
a value of $125. One of these
scholarships will be granted to
a member of each of the acade-
mic classes, and they are1 good
for one year only. They are
open to both men and women.

Applications for these Holt
Scholarships should he made in
writing to the President of the
University not later than Janu-

ary 25. Payment of the award
will be made in two installments.

It is Mr. Holt's, wish that no
applicant for these scholarships
should be considered M ho is able
to remain in college without such
help. Full evidence of this fact
must, therefore, be laid before
the committee by the applicants.

Adams, Marion, L. P. Adum.s Andrews; t assume charge of the Cadet wrestlers.riiv uniform a licking. However the
her an enviable reputation among the While at V. M. I. he put out two teamsW. T. Alexander, Jr., Derlta; J. O. Allibest critics of the art. Says the Wash"Y" tossers always put up a game fight

and give their opponents no interesting

Conference Will Be Opened Thursday
Night, January 28.

The largest groip of University alum-

ni officials ever to come together under
the sume roof will assemble in Chapel
Hill on January 28, 29 and 30 to con-

sider the Lrniversity's present ' status
through first-han- d study and to make
recommendations hioking toward the in-

stitution's future .development, accord--

ing to a program announced today by
the.dentrul "alumni office.

The' meeting will occupy three days
and will be a general alumni conference
and alumni school combined. All ulumu!
are urged to attend,' but special invita-

tions will be extended to the class and
local association officers,' to the board
of directors of the General Alumni As-

sociation, to the board of the ulimmi
loyalty fund, to the editorial board of
the Alumni Review and to the Univer-

sity trustees and faculty members.
Period of Stock Taking

These groups are being' asked to as-

semble in Chapel Hill to take part in ,

the most searching period of stock-takin- g

ever attempted by University ahimnl.
The main purpose of the conference

is, first, to get these groups thoroughly
acquainted with the University inside
and out and, second, to have them ar-

rive; at a common basis of understand-
ing in regard to the future program of
the University and relationship of alum

that; were undefeated and which wonson, Charlotte; J. H. Anderson, Jr., Fay- -hurt on Times: "Katherine Riggs, Wash the Conference title.' Last year the Canight. etteville; J. N. Asbill, Ridge Springs, S.ington harpist, gave delightfully the dets; lost the South Atlantic crown byOpposing Captain Dodderer tonight C.; E. S. Austin, Taylorsville; D. C.Fountain of llavel, her tone being fill
one rpoint,

will be "Sis" Perry, Carolina star of Babb, Granite Falls; C. L. Ball, Elizasome and her techique suave and most
Cdach Quinlan has called a meetingbeth City; H. L. Barbee, Maysvillej W.musical. Miss Riggs is a charming picfour years ago, who starred at forward

on the Tar Heel team that brought the of candidates for the .wrestling team forture at the harp, quite visualizing the S. Barney, Jr., Greensboro; E. S. Barr,
Greensboro; K. Barwick, Raleigh; C. W. next Monday night at '

7 o'clock. Hefirst southern title back to the "Hill spirit of the Romance of Hasselman,
announced that all weights on the teamin 1922. Another . man who starred in Bazemore, Windsor; H. P. Bell, Brookwhich she played with breadth of style."
were open for competition and expressedThis is tlie noted artist's fifth South lyn, N. Y.; L. J. Bell, Rockingham; S.college ranks in this state who will wear

a Durham uniform is "Brick" Starling, a desire for all men interested in theW, Black, Bryson City; J. W. Blackard,ern tour. Two years ago she gave a con
old Trinity player. Meadows of Van, Va.; J. R. Blackwell, mat; game to come out and try for the

team. Men who plan to try for a placeOak Ridge; N. Block, Greensboro; M. R,
cert here which was highly appreciated
by many music-love- rs who have been
disappointed by her inability to include

Just what the line-u- p that will start
the game for Carolina will be is un Bonner, Bonnerton; H. B. Brand, Wil should come out at once and get out for

practice daily though for it is now onlymington; H. P. Brandis, Jr., Salisbury;Chapel Hill in her more recent schedules.
H. A.' Breard, Monroe, La.; N. L. BrewGeorge Deland, organist and instructor a short time unfil the first meet of the

season. The schedule will be published
in an early isue of the Z'ar Heel.

known, but Captain Dodderer will be at
his old place at center, and . "Spratt"
Cobb and Billy Devin will be at their

old jobs at forward and guard. Bobby

Sides will probably get the first call to

er, Charleston, S. C; I. Brock, Ashe--of Cornell University's Department of-- m

ville; J. B. Bullitt, Chapel Hill; R.Music, further testifies to Miss Riggs
popularity with: "To me, it was as de C. Bullock, Bahama; Miss N. K. Bur

ni to that program.COATES DEFENDSgess, Old Trap; W. C. Butler, Reids- -BILL ANNOUNCEDpair with Cobb at forward, and Bunn

Hackney, football star, may start at
lightful harp playing as I have ever
had the pleasure of listening to." Many ville; E. A. Cameron, Manly; :G.; A.

To Keep Alumni Informed
"The experiences of the past havePurser's guard position. THE UNIVERSITYCardwell, Jr.fi Wilmington; R. A. CarBY PLAYMAKERS other glowing tributes have been paid. to

the winsome harpist during her com-

paratively short career ,as an artist :an

penter, Belvidere; D. D. Carroll, Ben- -In reserve for the Tar Heels will be

all of last year's Tar Baby five, Morris,

shon that too few alumni have kept
themselves intelligently informed about
the University,", Secretary Grant said
today. "Those who from time to time

nettsville, S. C; C. W. Causey, Greens- - Arp;ues That Attifiirlp TnwnrH
l. : t - .I l r,t i tt.Ii . . 1 "BeTwo Productions WillFerrell, Vanstory, Perkins and New- - Northern cities. Music, lovers are in uuru; i. . tnapei nii; jr. en.

comb, along with several of last year's deed to have the opportunity Cheek, Inez; T. E. Cheek, Durham; A. Student Life Here Is
Unfair. have made It a point to inform them

Staged Here This
- Quarter.scrubs, Barber, Davis and Harvell. Chrisman, Charlotte; P. A. Clement, selves have been amazed at how little,

of attending this concert presented by
the University. The public is cordially
invited.

Tonight's game in addition to mark- - Jr., Atlanta, Ga.; C. H. Cline, Newton; MAKES THREE SPEECHES relatively speaking, they did know aboutH. L. Coe, Greensboro; B. S. Colburn,ing the opening of the season for the COMEDYy J L L PRESENT their Alma Mater. Many did not know .Biltmore; R. D. Coleman, Canton; T.' J.Tar Heels also marKS me aeout 01 yjaco Audiences in Charlotte, Selma, and
Collier, Pikeville; C. Cone, Greensboro;

what attitude to take, for instance, when
the evolution controversy and the Duke

Sandburn, the new basketball mentor. popular payr Jhe First Year, to Be Gastonia Hear Defense.

A.-

B.
A..

B.
C.

II W. E. Cook, Hope Mills; A. B. Couch,

Romance IlaKsellman
Largo Dvorak
Prelude A Minor Loukine
The Fountain ... i Faure
Welsh Folk Melody Traditional

JE9WM'IMm .99.? .Tc.!1?.rB,.,. .5 1 ) .Given - February. gift, were holding the limelight recently.Criticism, which has been aimed atvarsity practice Thursday afternoon tor Chapel Hill; H. N. Couch, Chapel Hill;
T. C. Coxe, Wadesboro; L. A. Crowell,

; A Laboratory Course
1L . ... ... . 'the first time, coining- - here from Epis- - Having experienced great success dur- the University continually for the past

few months from various angles andcopal High School of Virginia, where he J jng tne fjrst quarter of the scholastic Lincolnton; J. E. Davenport, Pineville;
III sources, was put to the acid test andstarted as coach this season. I year, the Playmakers are planing a full Miss Mae Culpepper, Fayetteville; R.

H. Davis, Wilmington; F. W. Dick, Wil- - found wanting in three stinging speechesThe new 'coach is a Dartmouth prod- - bill for the coming months. Last fall the

A siisting Artist
Irish Folk Songs.

.

A. Coulin "

B. Meeting of the Waters.
C. Dear Harp of My Country.
D. Savournah Deetish.

mington ; R. B. Downs, Asheville ; H. W. delivered over the Christmas holidays
Eagles, Walstonburg; Miss C. A. Ed- - in various parts of the state by Albert

Coates, of the University Law School,

uct, graduating from the Hanover school zenith of their fame Was attained when

in 1911 after starring in both football they dedicated the first State Theatre
and basketball. He has coached at sev- - building in the country, while the world

eral prep schools since his graduation, of drama marveled at the remarkable
H ivn Wa1 much I nropress of North Carolina's .' native

(Continued on page four)
Mr. Coates lectured before audiences

in Charlotte, Selma, and Gastonia onNewspaper Institute Towin uj a ve ilia i c

at Woodberry Forest and gave Jack drama. Comment after comment has the subject of the "University Under
Cobb and Billy Devin their start in the appeared in leading periodicals of the Fire" and in all cases was received with

welcome.. As one account of the speechcourt same. He also produced Billy country concerning their achievements, Bring Many Alumni Here he delivered before the Johnson CountyFerrell and Billy Vanstory, stars of last and excellent praise was accorded them

ao ine purpose or tins conference is
to bring these groups back to the Hill
and. have them learn the University
through personal conferences with fac-

ulty members and students. It will be
in a way a laboratory course on the Uni-

versity. The different departments will
hav on hand their exhibits and repre- - '
sentntives and discussions will be made
as informal as practicable

"Such alumni conferences should be
held at regular intervals, even though
th eUniversity be in the best of health,
for ;they are predicated on the realiza-
tion that alumni must exercise a

Influence' in order to assure the
University a growth. There
may be needed, in addition, speciul meet-
ings, to care for certain emergencies."

Stacy to Open Meeting
The conference will he opened Thurs-

day night, January 28, with a 'dinner at
the Carolina Inn, with President W. P.

(Continued on page four)

Alumni puts it, "when he had finishedyear's Tar Baby five during his stay at in the January issue of both the theatre war was a brilliant editorial writer onThe Newspaper Institute, to be held
ik. nn clirl and Scribner's Maaazm. And now all of the alumni present and many ofat the University of North Carolina next

the visitors felt that most of the at
the Evening Sun; Thomas C. Linn, Jr.,
'16, now member of the reportorial staffweek, under the auspices of the North

V 1 I Hg, V. OV. I W ' -

He coached last winter at Tech High, comes the announcement that the Caro

of Washington. D. C, and produced one lina Playmakers are to give two produc tacks on the state institution were un- -Carolina Press Association and the Uni of the New York Times; John S. Terry, Warranted, without foundation, and in
'AO ....... ..C TI. . tt-- 1. I. T A I

of the strongest high school aggregations tions here this quarter, not to mention versity, will return to Chapel Hill a
cunui e mxw, u. times , nstnnrefi r flicnlmie."in the District of Columbia. the possibility of a tour through vir great number of alumni who have Brown, formerly .White House corres The; University welcomes criticism, acCoach Sandburn expressed himself as ginia and an appearance before the achieved notable success in the newspaper pondent, now first nt and cording to Mr. Coates, who added thatwell nlrased with the prospects for this North Carolina Press Association. and magazine world. It will be an oc treasurer of Thos. F. Logan, Inc., na the University wus under fire becausecasion for a general reunion of alumnf

it is plainly shown that the work of thistional advertising agency.

The national capital also has a num
journalists.

year's Tar Heel quint, and announced The first play for this quarter, The

that there would be no departure from First Year, will be presented on Fcbru- -

thc coaching system of previous years ary 1, 2 and 3. This play, written by

here. He also announced that he had Frank Craven, had a very successful run
institution is having a telling effect inA large number of men have entered

ber of University alumnf in newspaper I every corner of North Carolina.the field "of journalism from this Uni
nnnointed a Board of Strategy com- - in New York and was regarded by dra versity, and most of them have attained SEVERAL LOCAL MENniatic critics as one of the best come no mean degree of success. The ma

work. Among them are H. E. C. Bry- - Drinking on the campus and the story
ant, '95, with the Washington staff of that the University is undermining the
the New York Herald-Tribun- e, and also student's faith were the principal criti- -
correspondenf , for the Charlotte Obser- - cisms answered at length by the law

dies of American life of recent years, jority of them received their start as re
(Continued on page four)

ALPHA CHI BUYS PI A production of original plays will be porters and contributors to the Tar Heel,
iw and other North Carolina dailies, professor in his three speeches. Mr,

ATTEND CONVENTIONS

National Fraternities On The Hill Are
Represented at Various Conclaves

During Holidays.

and Carolina Magazine.' Their positions
and formerly with the Washington staff Coates said in part:range from the largest dailies in the

held in March, the program consisting

of comedy and fantasy. Among the
plays available is another Chinese play
written by the author of The Thrice- -

KAPPA ALPHA HOUSE

Last House On Fraternity Row
country to the live weeklies in the state, oi me iew iorK ivoria. w. u. xeivcr- - "The obession that drinking is so

ton, '08, formerly of the Raleigh News prevalent on the University Campus asThe career of these men have scat
Promised Bride, which was so success tered them to all corners of the earth. and Observer, now with the David Law- - to create an unwholesome environment

rence Syndicate; S. R. Winters, '14, for- - for North Carolina's youth, Is based
Changes Hands At The Begin-

ning of The New Year. fully presented last spring in Chapel
Christmas vacation was the occassion

for the conventions of several nutional
fraternities represented on the local

Ralph. H. Graves, '97, is in New York as
Hill and on tours. The new Chinese merly Washington correspondent for the largely on recent widespread reports ofsyndicate editor for Doubleday, Page

and Company, the well known publishThe begining of the new year marks piay Tj,e Marv(lUus Romance of Wen campus.News and Observer, now a free lance drinking at the Thanksgiving game, at
writer from Washington for a number the Thanksgiving dances, and on the Many of the fraternities hold theira change in the inhabitants of fraternity Cnen Clin was wrjtten by Mr. Chen

Tw. riiin Hsiiitio- - of Nanchamr. China, who
ers, tie was lormeny city euitor oi tne

of agricultural and scientific magazines; campus throughout the year by the stuyeio York Evening Post and the New conventions only once every two years,
others have their gatherings during theHeadquarters of Pi Kappa Alpha tne playwriting course here and Nixon S. Plumber, 10, formerly of the I jent body.York Times, and Sunday editor of the

Timet, and more "recently managing ed
have been moved to the second floor wrote these two plays while he was a
of the McCrae building, opposite the student in the University.

Greensboro Daily News, and now in the "if there is one drop of liquor drunk
newspaper work in Washington; Jona- - on the University campus, cither at the
than Daniels, '21, formerly of the Ra- - Thanksgiving game, at the Thanksgiv--

itor of World' Work. . Mr. Graves got
summer months; thus explaining the
comparatively small number of conven-

tions that occurred during Christmas
recess.

post office. These rooms will be retain
his opportunity in the metropolitan field,

while taking graduate work at Columbia, leigh News and Observer, and now cor- - I jng dances, or throughout the year, thated by the organisation until the com- - HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
1lt l,V J.1. 1 - 1,1.4 I

respondent for the same paper, and I js one drop too much. When the people Delta Kappa Epsilon convened atr:z : . awarded scholarship others. I and the Dress of North Carolina con
as the result of ingenuity in. covering a

Jersey fire. He chartered a motor boat
and beat all other reporters to the fire,

Birmingham, Alabama. Two floors of
the Tutwiler Hotel were used for theKm in ahnnt turn wpnlfs. Momhors of The list ranges to the Pacific coast to I demn drinking on the University cam- -

include Frank A. Clarvoc, '19, formerly pus, they are only condemning in words occassion. I he Carolina chapter wasthe Edwin Key, until. Christinas teacherorder are planning to move Into
their new home by late spring. mathematics in the Chapel Hill high thus enabling the Times, to "scoop" the

other papers with a street edition. represented by Jack Davis and Tomof the Oregon Journal and now manager a practice that the University has con- -

The old Pil,Pr hnnc on fruternltv school, has been awaraen a uirre-yc- ir

Pearsall.of the western division of the United demned a hundred times over in probaThere is also in New York Charles P.
r"w has been n.,rrhRPd hv the local or-- scholarship to the George Peabody

Chi Phi met In New York city. WilStates; to Texas where J. W. Canada, tions, suspensions and expulsions.Russell, 'H, who is now a free lance
'96, is' head of the Southland Farmer "It is unfair to the boys attending theer of Alpha Chi. Interior decorators Teachers' uoiiege,

have nracticftllv finld Hie task of re- - order to pursue graduate work In math- - liam Way, Jr., and Tom Cumpen were
the local representatives.Publishing Company at Houston; to I dances, and to the girls who were there

Florida where Sam II. Farabee, '07, for-- 1 on their bids, to Interpret the barring of"odeling the inside, and painters will emetics and, education. Mr. Key was
writer. Mr. Russell got his start with
the Tar Heel, and went from the Char-

lotte Observer to New York where he

was at one time city editor of the

The Kappa Alpha Convention was held
soon be at work on the outside. . A fur- - released iy the wcai nign cuu.- -

at the Jefferson Hotel in Richmond. Themerly of the Hickory Record, is now I the dances as evidence that the dancers
nace has been Installed at a cost of one tional board and is now enrolled m tne Carolina chapter whs represented byeditor of the Lakeland Evening Ledger, were on a debauch. That is not true,

and to Tampa where Charles G. Mullen, There was only a slight drop from thethousand doll,., rw ,., n, lst Teachers' College. The schoiarsnip car- -
Dave Woodard. v

house tn f- c- kniif n. ries a stinulation of $1,800 per annum,
Jack Lane to West Baden Springs,19, formerly of the Charleston, W. Vlr- - high standards of former years, a drop

Alpha Chi, established shortly over Mr. Key is beginning to wort on n s
Indiana, where he represented the loginia Gazette, is now business manager which if not corrected, might have led

Philadelphia Bulletin, and assistant Sun-

day editor of the Philadelphia Public
Ledger. He returned last fall from
England where he spent three years writ-

ing for newspapers and magazines, and
is now back In New York doing free

lance work. ...

a year ami. formal,, ...t.in.fl the Wil M.A. degree and hopes, In the tune ai cal diaper of Sigma Nu.of the Tampa Times; to Georgia where to further drops. The barring of the
Delta Sigma Phi was represented by'n Pope building. For six months the lowed him, to complete the required work

members of the local order have form- - for a Ph.D. in Education. Mr. Key re- - Garland B. Porter, '22, Is with the ad-- dances is only evmence or tne ciuver--
Edward Crow at the La Salle Hotel,vertising department of the Atlanta sity's high standards and her determi

"lly petitioned the national order of ceived his B.S. from Mate College in Chicago.Journal and where John M. Gibson, '19, nation to maintain them.Others who have achieved success In
Lhi Psi. whlrh 1925, The Pi Kappa Phi convention wasformerly of the reportorial staff of the "The obession that the University is

Birmingham, Ala., Age Herald, is now undermining student faith growth out ofsented by a chanter t the University W. H., Robinson, B.A., Davidson Col- - the New York field include Victor L.

Stephenson, 'Ofi, formerly of the Char held at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago.
Hoyt Boone was the official representa- -"om 1850 until the stnrt of the Civil lege 1922, took over Mr. Keys position

associate editor of the Southern Carbon-- charges that have been brought against
War. with the resumption of school after the ive from the Carolina chapter. .ator and Bottler and Ice Cream Field, public schools since the dawn of public

two of the leading trade journals of the education. It Is only in keeping withShould the Chi Psl be reestablished aH Christmas holidays. He is doing some
lotte Observer, later with the New York
Evening Post, and now engaged in finan-

cial writing; Quincey Sharpe Mills, '07,

who before he died in action in the world

Zeta Beta Tau met at Montreal,
the Universitv it will h fl,e .ernnd to seminar work In the field of education Canada.(Continued on page three) (Continued on page four)
be revived in recent years. in the University,


